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',' ALJ/BDP /sid Mailed 6/5/98 
Dcdsion 98-06-021 June 4, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATe OF CALIFORNIA 

In the l\1atter of the Applic<ltion of SOuthern 
California Edison Company (U 33S-E) (or Orders: 
(I) Approving Ptoposed ~ttlen\er\ts and Power 
Purchase Agreement Amendments Beh~fcen 
Edison and \Vind Power Partrlers 1993, L.P., 
\Vintec, Ltd., and BNY \Vestem Trust COn'lparlY; 
(2) Authorizing Edison's Recovery of Payments 
Undet the Proposed Settlements and 
Amendments. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 97-08-015 
(Filed August II, 1997) 

Southern California Edison Conlpany (Edison) seeks o'I'tnle approval of a 

proposed settlen\ent of certain disputes through the amendment of four firm

capacity power purchase agreements (PPAs) based on Interin\ Standard Of£er 

No.4. The PPAs rdate to wind el\ers)' small power production facilities. located 

in Riverside County near Palnl Springs; California (Projects). The disputes 

COllcern a provision in the PPAs providing Edison the right to require the Projects 

to demOllstrate am\uaUy the ability to deliver contract c(lpadty. The amount in 

controversy with respect to the disputes is approximately $11 million Ouly I, 

1997, net present value (NPV». 

To resolve these disputes, Edison and the other parties to the PPAs entered 

into a separate settlell\ent agrcelnent and amendment for each contract. 

Contingent on COIl\1l1issi()1\ approval, each PPA will be amended to eliminate an 

<11U\ual firn\ capacity testing provision in exchange (or a 10% reduction in the 
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firm capacit}' price. The Projects will remain subject to the performance 

requircrncnts under the PPAs. 

The Ptopos~,seUlement a1\d restructuring will benefit EdisOJ1'S customers 

e,lS follows: (1) the Interim Standard Offer No.4-based fim\ capacity prices under 

the PPAs will be reduced by 10% effective June 1, 1996 (resulting in cstir'natcd 

customer savings of approxin\ately $1.0 million NPV); (2) the risks and expenses 

assoCiated with litigating the parties' disputes will be avoided; and (3) the fuel 

diversity and environmental benefits associated with the projects' generating 

facilities will be retained. 

The application is granted. 

Procedural $ununary 
Edison filed this application on August 1 I, 1997. Notice of the applkatiotl 

appeared in the COflullissioh's Dclily CalCndar on August 15, 1997. On 

September 15, 1997, the Office of Ratepayer Ad"O<:'ates (ORA) filed a protest of 

the application. On October 2, 1997, Edison and LG&E Power 21 Incorporated, a 

general parmer in \Vindpower Partners 1993, L.P. (Qualifying Facilities (QF) 

parties) filed a reply to ORAls protest. 

The parties agreed that evidentiary hearh\g was not required. Ott 

February 9, 1998, opening briefs were filed by Edison and ORA. On February 2.5, 

1998, reply briefs were filed by Edison, ORA and LG&E Power 21 Incorporated, 

and this matter was submitted (or dedsion. 

Along with the application and settlement agreement, Edison filed the 

testimony of its enlployees who negotiated the seUlen\enl and who evaluated 

ratepayer benefits of the settlement. (Exhibits SCE-l and SCE-2.) 

Edison ~\Oved to have th~ scttletl\ent agreement and the supporting 

analyses received under seal. Edi~on argued that it otherQFs examined the 

details of the settlen\cnt agreement and the financial analysis, Edison would be at 
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a disad\tant<lge in pending negotiations with other QFs. The motion to s~al was 

unopposed. By an Adn\inistrati\'e Law Judge's Ruting dated $cptember 12, i997, 

redacted portions of the Edison appJic(ltion and exhibits were placed under seal 

through October 1, 1998, subject to renewa1. Accordingly, we will be drcunlspc-ct 

in our discussion of the Settletnent Agreement and its analysis. 

Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs) 

Between Januar}" 1984 and September, 1986, Edison and Renewable 

EnergyVentures, Inc. cxecuted (our' separate firnl-capacity PPAs based on 

Interin\ Sta'nd~td Offer No.4 (iSO-l), relating to wind Cl\Crg}' p~ojects located in 

Riverside County near Palm Springs, California. The projects are idehtified as 

QFID Nos. 6030, 6035, 6118, and 6213, respectively. The PPAs were subsequently 

amended and assigncd to \VPt'-93 as to QFID Nos. 6030, 6035, and 6118 aJ\d to 
, , ' 

BNYas trustee for the benefit of \VPP-93 and \Vintet as to QFJD No. 6213. 

Each PPA ~as a ternl of30 years and provides for energy pa}'lllents for the 

first 10 years of the contract (first period) to be based Oll Edison's Forecast of 

Annual Marginal Cost of Energ}', as then approved h}' the Commission. Energ}' 

payincnts for the rcn\aining terll\s of the PPA are based upon Edison's Standard 

Offer No.1 (501) avoided-cost based prices, as approved by the Conln\issioll. 

The projects are beyOl\d the contractuallirst period and fiXeivc energ}' pa}'ments 

based upon 501 avoided-cost prices. The projects' current firm capacity prices 

range frOln $137 per kilowatt year (k\V /yr.) (QPID No. 6030) to $155 per k\V Iyr. 

(QFID No. 6118). Subject to Commission approval and to achieve immediate 

customer savings hem\ the settlements, the pe:lrties agreed pursuant to the 

seUlenlent agreernents to reduc~ the projc-cts' firm capacity prices by 10%, 

retroactively et£ective to JUI\e I, 1996: The reduced finh capacity prices lower the 

antount of capadt}, payn\ents made to the projects, alld prOVide expected . 
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customer savings of approximately $1.0 million ovcr the remaining terms of the 

('ontr,1(ts.1 

Edison's Annual CapacIty DemOnstration Program 

The ISO-l and many of Edison's negotiated firn\-capacity contmcts ~ontain 

a provision which rCtluires the QF to deil\()nstr~'\te annually at Edison's request 

the ability to provide firnl contract capacity. To adn\inister this provision, Edison 

developed an Animal Contract Capacity Demonstration Program which requires 

the firm-capacity QF to deliver 100% of its firol contritet capacity for each 

15-n .. inutcrnetering interval over a specified period of tir'ne (typically six hours) 

during Edison's systelll peak period. 

The Disputes 

Edison fil'st requested the projects to perforn\ demonstration tests undcr 

Edison's.Annual Contract Capacity Deil\onstratioil Progr,llll in 1993, 

apprOXinlately seven to eight years after they cominenced deli\reries under the 

contracts. The projects passed the firsnesls in 1993, but the o\vners displltcd 

Edison's right to schedule and <:onduct the tests. The projects (,'tned their 1995 

denlonsttation tests because they were notable to de1i\'er 100% of contract 

capacity during each lS-nlinute interval over the test period due to 10'" wind 

speeds. EdisOn thereafter sought to derate the contract capacity of each project to 

zero. Edison also invoiced the projects a total of $2/030,099, representing the 

an\ount of capacity overpayo\ents that would have to be repaid in lonnection 

with the derations. The project owners continued to dispute Edison's rights to 

schedule and cOI'tduct the den\()nstration test and to derate the projects' contract 

c~lpacities. The owners also claimed that the low wind speeds constituted an 

I July I, 1997 NPV. 
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uncontrollable force which excused the Projects iron, their obligations to deli\'er 

contr,lct capacity (Exhibit SeE.}). 

EdiSOI'l nnd the project representatives engtlged in negotiations to settle 

their disputes. The resulting Settlement Agrccments were proVided to the 

Commission under seal (Exhibit SCE-~). 

Position of Edison 

Edison states that toden\onstrate the reasonableness of the sctllcrncnts, it 

performed an economic analysis to determine the total custOI1'ler costs that would 

likel}; result from: (1) Edison being able tO'sustain its position that the c;:ontract 

capacity of each oithe (our projects should be reduced t6 zero (EdisOll Prevails 

Scenario), (2) the proposed settlement and (estructuring (Settlement Scenario) 

and (3) the project representatives being' able to sustain th(>it positioll that the 

contr~lct capacity of each of the four projects should not be reduced whatsoever " 

(\VPP·93 Prcvails5cenario). Edison's eConofllic analysis of the seUlentcnt and . 

restructuring i~ discussed in detail in its prepared testimony. 

Edison's analysisconlpared the expected total contract capadty costs of the 

Settlement Scenario to the expected total contract capacity costs of the Edison 

Prevails Scenario andWPP-93 Prevails Stcnario. TIle expected cOlltr .. lct capacity 

costs under the \VPP-93 Prevails scenario atc approxin\ately $13.4 luillion (Jul)' I, 

1997, NPV), , ... 'hite the expected total ClI.ston\er costs under the Edison Pre\'ails 

Scenario arc approxil'natc1y $2.3 nliHioll. The expected total customer costs under 

the Settlement Scenario are approximately $12.4 n\ilIioIl, which is almost $1 

nlillion less than the \VPP-93 Prcvails Sccnario anli within the range of pOSSible 

outcon\es. TItuS, according to Edison, the settlement agreements are expected to 

save Edison's custon\crs approxinlately $1 Jnillion as compared to. the scenario 

when Edison would not b~ able to derate the contract capacities of the projects. 
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Posltfon of ORA 
-

ORA argues that the settlement unreasonably climinMes an inlportant 

r~ltepayer protectioll in the contracts between Edison and the QF parties. ORA's 

main concern is the elimination of a provision in the PPAs regarding the QF 

parties' obligation to schedule and delnonstrate their ability to deliver contract 

capacity. ORA conteI'lds that the proposed setUen\ent agreementunreasonably 

('liminates the provision that requires the QF parties to schedule and demonstrate 

their ability to provide firm capacity. 

F~rthcr, ORA argues that the main issue is the standard the Cornn\iSsion 

should apply in eliminating an impOrtant ratepayer protection in a power 

purchase agreement between Edison and the QF parties. According to ORA, the 

simple conclusor)' assertion that a dispute exists should not be sufficient grounds 

to elin\inate an iillportant ratepayer protection. ORA subnlits that otherwise, the 

Comniission would be setting;f precedent that wou.ld encourage QFs to simpl}' 

assert a dispute in order to avoid en£orcen\ent of an unfavorable ratepayer 

protection proviSIon. 

ORA subn'lits thal in deciding this Iliatter, the Commission should first find 

that the pro\'ision regarding the QF parties' obligation to schedule and 

demonstrate their ability to deliver contract capacity is all essential clement that 

protects ratepayer interests by ensu·ring that the QF parties are able to perforn\ as 

required under the ternlS and ~onditions of the contracts. Second, the 

COllunission should examine the merits of the "dispute" put forth in Edison's 

application. In doing so, the Con~issioll should exanlil~e the eXisting factual 

record.1 ORA submits that the "wind" excuse is simply a red herring that should 

! In its opening brief at p. 1, Edison asserts tha~ "ther~ arc no lactual issues to res6lve.fJ 
ORA does not tully agree with this staten\ent. Fot instance, ORA believes that a (actual 

I 
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be dismissed. According to ORA, the Comrnission should not eliminate an 

important ratepayer protection based Oli \,'Ondusory assertions, abstrdct 

arguments or invc)(\,tion of inapp1icable "uncontrollable (orcc" doctrine. 

Accord.ing to ORA, low wind speed docs not excuse the QF parties' brc.lch of the 

inlplied covenant of.good faith and lair dealing. ORA belie\'es that the contract 

tern\s and conditions dearl)' provide Edison a right to schedule and conduct a 

demonstration test and impose a duty upori' the QF par'ties to negotiate in good 

(aith a schedule and demonstration of their ability to provide the contract 

capacity. 

Position 6f OF Parties 

The QF parties assert that the settlements are reasonable because if they arc 

forced to litigate thisnlalter, they intend to c1aimthat the unprooictabilit), of 

wind speeds not only invalidates Edison's capacity den'1011stration tests aJ'ld 

Edison's resulting derations but also in\·alidates other derations made by Edison. 

If prior derations are successfully inValidated in such JitigatioI1, the QF parties 

estimate that the QF parties wi1l recover an additional $16 million. 

The QF parties contend that the capacity demonslrt1tion testing provisi0I1S 

were never intended to apply to wind projects. They argue that the PPAs wete 

not specifiCally written (or wind projects but instead were originally \vritten in 

generic forn'l to apply to nUllle-rous and varied QF projects including 

cogeneration, bionlass and small hydroelectric projects. According to the QF 

parties, the (act that Edison did not request deo\onstration tests of the wind 

issue exists as to the c:haracterization and merits of the "dispute" asserted by Edison 
surrounding the capacity demonstration tesl. However, ORA agreed that a hearing was 
not l'lcicssary to deVelop further facts b&ause sufficient evidence exists in Edison's 
application to resolve' this matter. 
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projcds until approximately scven to eight years after commencement of 

deliveries under the PPAs is cvidence that Edison did not intend those provisions 

to apply to wind projects. 

The QF parties argue that if the dcnlOhstr~ltion testing provisions were 

intended by Edison or any other party to apply to wind projects at aU, which they 

were not, then thcy were merely interided to et\sure the operability of the QF 

parties' cqujpnlen~ when there is blowing wind and not to rcquirethe QF parties 

to guarclnty that the wind would blow at aeonslant speed at all times. 

Further, the QF parties dispute ORA's assertion that because low wind 

speeds are foreseeable, the QF parties'iaiU1.6t be excused (ronl performance as a 

result of low wind speeds. The QF parties point out t.hat SectioI'l15 of each PPA 

provides that a party will be excused front contract performance and will not be 
. . 

in default if performance is prevented by an "uncontrollable (orce." The PPAs 

define uncontrollable force as "any occurrence beyond the control of a party 

which caUses that party to be unable to perform its obligations hereunder and 

which a party has been unable to oVerconle by thcexerdse of due diligence •. .. 11 

The definition then includes several non-exclusivc examples, many of which arc 

weather-related. 

The QF parties argue that there is no requi~eIi\ent in the PPAs that low 

,,· .. ind ~pceds nlust be unforeseeable in order to constihlte an uncontrollable force. 

The QF parties contend that nlany of the examples described in the definition of 

that phrase arc as foreseeable as \ .. lind speed fluctuations, including floods, 

droughts, and storms. According to QFs, all of these events are foreseeable; one 

just does not know exactly when they win occur. The sante is true for wind 

speed fluctuations. 

"lbere(orc, the QF parties will tontend in tU1Y litigation that even if the 

demonstration tests were ptoperly conduded, the QF parties· perfonnance under 
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those tests was excused because wind is an uncontrollable force as defiiloo in the 

PPAs. 

The QF parties contest ORA's statcrl\ciU that the basis of the ~ispute lacks 

"merit" and the QF parties have breached the implied covenant of gOod faith and 

fair dealing in the ppAs for challenging Edison's right to unilaterally schedule a 
. " -

demonstration test \"ithput agreement with the QF parties r~ga~ding the timing 

and protocol. The QF parties state that" in fact, in spite of their objections, they 
, . . 

had agreed tosched'':I1e tests, if appropriate testing procedures could be mutually 

agreed upon \vith Edison . 
. -' 

The QF parties argue "that ORA irrtptoperl}' seeks to have the Commission 

go beyonde\'aluatlngthe reasonableneSs of the settlerllent a~d become both 

judge and jury to de"leril'tine that the QF part,ies have breached the PPAs. The QF 

parti('S submit that the Commission has repeatedly refuse<ito review PPAs tor 

breach of contract: 

"Fro)'n the very inception of the devc}oph\ent of the standard off~rs 
and related contracts between QFs and lltilitles, we have viewed the 
resulting agreements as legally enforceable contracts between two 
equal parties. We have been very hesitailt to engage in reviews of 
these agrcenlents because the resolution of contractual disputes is an 
area that OUr hnvs and traditions have delegated to the courts -and 
similar entities for centuries.'i (D.89-11-062, Jl\imoo. at p. 19.) " 

Further, the Commission has stated: 

"Once the QF and the utility signed a cOntract •.. we had hoped that 
our subsequent role would be limited to the usual review of the 
reasonablel\eSs of the utility's purchases and adnunisttation of its 
contracts with QFs. If later disputes developed between the utility 
and the QF about the perfornlance of the contract, we presumed that 
the pa~ties\\tould tUrn to the common resources for resolving such 
disputes-. negotiations, arbitr'''tioris,.clnd, i( necessary, the COltrts.1I 

(D.89-0-I-081,31 CPUC2d 549, 562-563.) .' 
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Thus, according to the QF patties, the Commission should not substitute its 

judgment (or the parties' judgment regarding the validity of the dispute and the 

resolution of their differences as atgued by ORA. Rather, the Con\n\ission 

should (ollow its precedents and d~tprmine whether the settlement is reasonable 
"l' -

on an ex l'Iull' basis, gh'en the range of possible outcomes.) 

Discussion 

This application requires us to evaluate the reasonableness of a settlement' 

designed to resolve a dispute 1!etweeil Edison and the parties involving issues of 

contract interpretation. As we have recently noted in a previous· decision 

involVing QF contract interpretation (D.9S·{).t-023) the mere existence of a dispute 

or a "colorable claim" regarding a contract does not ensure that anysettleil\ent of 

that conh\lct is reasonable. The "colorable clairn" I1\Ust raise usubslantive iSStles 

of la\\' and (act." D.98-0-t-O~3, citing to a prcvious Con\mission dcdsi<m, ·states 

that: 

"Bc(ore a utility enters into any renegotiation of a power purchasc 

agrecmcntl it presunlably has evaluated the strength of the other party's position. 

I( the other party does not have a unilater<ll right to make n\odifkations to the 

contr,\ct, then the utility should determine what reasonable concE.'ssions can be 

obtained in exchange lor the contract modification sought by the other party/' 

(D.98-04"'()23, p. 13 citing to D.87-07-026.) As ORA notes, the simple conc1usory 

assertion that a dispute exists is not sufficient grounds to modify a contract. 

Turning to the proposed settlenlent agreements before us in this 

pr()(croing, we beHeve that the settlement of the first issue in: dispute, the 

elimination of the tien\onstration test (or these specifiC QFs is reasonable. The 

, All partil'S ha\'e agreed that evidentiary hearings are not required in this procreding . 
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comprol'l\ise proposed b)t the settlement falls within the range of pOssible 

outcomes. Had the dispute been litigated, the trier of fact could have found that 

the test requlremel\t set forth in the PPA was 110t intended. h)' the parties to apply 

to wind projects. A trier of fact could have found that the QFs must agree to the 

protocols of any test to which they are subject. Although the validity of the 

claims made b}t the QF parties may not have been upheld, there was enough 

uncertainty, given the history of this project, ior Edison to at le~;tenter into 

settlement negotiations. "Thus, the settlements eliminate the"risks associated with 

litigating these issues; and also provide for a meaningful reduction in" the 

capacity prices paid" to these QP~: "Under these dr<:umstances .. we condude that 

the settlements l,tH within the range of reasonable possible ~utcon\es 

notwithstanding the test's elin\ination. 

With regards to the parties sccond claim, that low wind speeds constitute 
. . 

an uncontrollable force under the PPA that would excuse the QFs' performallces 

under the delllonstnltion tests, we agree \vith ORA and Edison we should accord 

if little, if any"weight ill detentlining the need to settle this dispute .. ~\s Edison 

noted, it "strenuously disagrees with [the p'arties] position, [and) accorded it 

virtually no weight in negotiating these settleni.ents." 

As Edison points out, the PPAs in question each have specific provisions 

containing perforn\ance requirenlents that the QF n\ust nleet iit order to earn its 

finn capacity paymeli.ts and capacity bonus payments. TIlese provisions, which 

" have not beCIi. eliminated in the settlcments, will continue to provide Edison with 

a basis for derating the QFs' projects i( the performance I'equiren\cnts ate not 

met. Furlhcnnore, the specific (acts and circumstances of the particular dispute 

being settled herein are readily distinguishable fronl Edison's other firm capacity 

QF contracts, so elimination of the capacity demonstration test (or these QFs will 

not a((ccl administration of Edison's other QF contracts. 
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None of the parUes are affiliated with Edison and we arc satisfied that the 

proposed settlement agreeillents are a result of good faith, arms-Iellgth 

Il('gotiations. 

Accordingly, we conclude that the settlement agreements should be 

adoptcd. The settlement agreements arc reasonable in light of the whole record, 

consistent with the law, and in the public interest. (Rule 51.1 (e), Rules of Practice 

and Procedure.) 

Findings of Fact 
1. Edison and the QF parties have proposed a settlement of their contract 

dispute. 

2. As part of the seUlenl~nt, the contracts will be amended to elinlhlate an . 

annul'll c~padty den\Onstr,1tiori testing provision in cxch~llge for a 10o/~ reduction 

it\ the contract finl' capacity price. 

3. Edison estin",tes that the 10% reduction in the finl) capacity price will 

result in custonter savings of $1.0 nli11ion NPV. . 

4. There arc Ito o'laterial facts in dispute that require an evidentiary heaTing. 

5. The deletion of the demonstration testing provision does not ·eXClise the 

QF parties (ron\ delivering the required capacity under the PPAs. The QF parties 

nUlst still deliver the required capacity nlcasured monthly throughout the term 

of the PPAs. 

6. The oIlly change to the PPAs, besides the reduction in payments to the QF 

parties 10 the bCllefit of Edison and its customers, is that Edison will no longer be 

able to require the QF parties to denlonstrate an ability to provide contract 

capacity at an)' given nloment in the absence of wind. 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. The nlere existence of a dispute or a "color"blc c1aim" tcgarding a contr,lct 

does not ('nsure that any settlenlent of that contract is reasonable.- The disputed 

claim nlust raise "substantive issues of law and tact." 

2. The proposed settlenlents are reasonable bC('au~e the instant PPAs arc 

Edison's least expensi\'c 1504 'contracts and are therefore advantageous to 

ratepayers. rhese PPAs provide for Edison to paycapadt>' payments to the QF 

parties that ate apptoximatCl)' 40% to. 50% lower than capacity payments Edison 

mttst pay under other IS04 contracts. 

3. The proposed settlement agreen\ents are within the range of possible 

outcomes. 

4. None of the QF parties are affiliated in ai\y way wi.th Edison and the 
. . 

proposed $ettlenlent agreements are a result of good faith, arn\s·length 

negotiations. 

5. The proposed settlement agreenlents (Exhibit SCE.;2) are in the public 

interest and should be approved by the Comt'nission .. There is 110 need (or 

evidentiary hearing. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thai: 

1. The proposed settlen\ent agreements aIld the amendnients to the 

purchased power agreements (PPAs) between Southern California Edison 

Company and \Vitldpower Partners 1993, LP, contah\ed in the settlement 

agreements filed under seal with Application (A.) 97-08-015 as Exhibit SCE-21 arc 

approved. 
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2. Southern California Edison Comp<lny (Edison) shaH r("('o\'er all payn\ents 

to be made by it pursuant to the settlement agr~ments and amended PPAs 

subject to Edison's prudent administri\tion of the amel\dcd contracts. 

3. The n\otion of Edison (or a protectivc order is gr,lntcd. The settlement 

information redacted fronl the application and exhibits, which dOCllmcnts in 

unredacted form have been $Ubnlittoo as a sealed attachment to the motion for 

protecti\'e order, shaH remain under seal tor a period to and including 

October 31, 1998, and during such period shalll\ot be made accessible or 

disclosed to anyone other than Commission staff exccpt on the further order or 

ruling of the Commission, the Assigned ComnussiOller, the assigned 

Adn\inistrative L'\w Judge (ALJ) or the At} then designated as Law and r-.iotion 

Judge. 

4. Applici\tion 97-08-015 is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated June 4, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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